
BAL BHARATI PUBLIC SCHOOL PITAMPURA 

JULY ACTIVITIES 

PRE PRIMARY 
 

FOUNDER’S DAY  

The children of Pre-Primary observed a virtual celebration of Founder’s Day of the school 

on completing 39 glorious years. It was a day of pride for all the children as well as 

teachers. A PPT was presented showcasing the growth and success of the school. Little 

ones cutely expressed why they love their school. They were very excited to see the Arial 

view of their school through Google Earth. Cake cutting was part of the fun filled 

celebration. Children also created a beautiful badge which were pinned to their shirt later. 

We wish for the school and their children to reach great heights as they have done so till 

now. To more successful years ahead. 

 

 

 



DRESS YOUR BEST ACTIVITY 

 

 Pre Primary children participated in “DRESS YOUR BEST” activity held on 18.07.23. 

They were smartly dressed up in their favourite rainy day accessories and walked 

confidently on the ramp describing the clothing they were wearing. 

 

 

 

 



RHYME TIME ACTIVITY 

To spread the fragrance of rhymes amongst the children of Pre Primary, “Rhyme Time 

Activity” was organized on 26.07.2023. The children were divided into four groups. Each 

group was given two picture rhyme cards. They took turns to flip the cards, had to 

identify the rhyme through a clue and then recite it. They enjoyed reciting rhymes 

together and were awarded with the sticker stars. Great teamwork was showcase by the 

little ones. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

CBSE ACTIVITY 

Know your police: Jane 8 peher ke Prehari ko 

 

Children of preprimary were engaged in the monthly activity –“Know your police” in July 

2023. They were sensitized to express their gratitude towards police personnel as they 

provide protection and keep us safe. Discussion about the role played by them was done. 

This was followed by an art and craft activity of making stick puppet. Children participated 

in the activity with great enthusiasm. 

 

             

 

             

 

 

 

 



KAHANI THELA 
 

Kahani Thela was presented by a few teachers of Preschool and Pre Primary on31st July 

2023.The teachers were dressed up as the characters of the story “Kisne Khaye Laddu” 

and dramatized the story for the children. They were excited to see their teachers in 

different roles which included their favorite animals. To wrap up the show they were 

asked few questions to recapitulate the story. The show was a success, and the children 

were very happy.  

 

 


